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: Firstly I must apologise for the delay in getting this issue fMshed I have had good intentions since returning &om 
\ . overseas, however, the time required to do many things has cut into the timp q u h l  to get this flnlshed. I must also 

apologise to those of you who have written to me in the past few months-bnd to whom 1 have hod not, until recently 
responded. 

There are several who quested cuttings and who have sent pomga o@. I have not forgottan 
you. Unfortunately the best time to ,send them corresponded we& I was away. Please boar with me - I 
will supply them as soon as the rains come! I?? and when the &ah growth. 

The ASGAP Conference in Peith promises to be m excellent to visit that part of tho world I have boen told that 
.' the rain has Mlen in the south-west region and that there ahoul "a' be a good display of wildflowers to view in the 

Stirling Ranges. I am not sure of the effects of the low rainfidl in the wheat belt region and the central north, but 
,-ivmga 

There was a suggestion that we might hold a workshop in * i i f  there was enough interest and if there was someone 
willing to do the organising etc. I am not sure where or w n but if it was to be in the near Perth area, it could be on 
the Sunday or Tuesday of Conference week. There is a trip grammed as part of the Registration for the Conference 
on the Tuesday, but this might not affect local WA membe unlese they are part of the organising group. If there is 

r 'b 

"5;. 
any interest please let me know and 1 wiy- ylhat can be adqped. 

A special thankyou to Hans ~riessbr, an en thus ih  member of the Study Group, who has established a 
comprehensive collection of eremqphilas in the Adelaide Hills and who has also put together a comprehensive photo 
library. Hans ofired to organise pictws for this issue and the outcome is our flrst attempt to get colour into the 
Newsletter. We may decide to alter "b. format later but this 'first' should help to provide members with a photographiq> 
record, at least of some of the less commonly seen eremophilas. 

Special thanks to Ken Warnes for his the trip which he and Russell Wait made last August/September. The 
notes b m  Alan Laccy follow on omments which I made in the last issue of the Newsle#er re the use of 
hormones. 

The Sydney O m p  has been md*gu1nrly and has been producing a number of very usefi~l articles directed 
mainly at the small band oS enthusiW who meet in private homes "s6' times each year. Charles Fanugh has 
coordinated this group. Congratulations on the outcomes! A summary of th recent presentation is inclqhd for all ti 
read. 

T 
- ,-, S U D Y  GROUP SU.BSCRIPTfQh@ ARE NI)WSUF_ F 9 E  THE 2005!6 YEAR -. - - - ,4 *'"-'T 9 * RATES REh-AIN AT $5 PER YEAR. 
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. SHEATHERS' PROPERTY - YALLAROO 

We live on tip Northern tablelands of New South Wales, about 25km west of Armidale. Yallatoo is the name of our 
65ha property. Our house and surrounding gqrdens are perched on a windswept hill at an altitude of 900111. Yallatoo 
was originally a grazing property and the windswept hill was a large sheep camp complete with a wide range of weeds. 

We atartmi pl&ia our native gardens about ten yorr ago. The aim was to create a bushland garden using plants h m  
every Australian s p .  The site, apart h m  the wind, is prone to medium frosts and frequent droughts. Most plants are 

and planted close together. Planting holes accommodate two and sometimes three specimens 
1 * r,"Ck~R"&$peciesl and the holes are spaced about SO to 7km apart. T I I~  dense planting allows the plants to 
1 E ,. &&a @J~J@c~ each other as well as providing havens for small native birds. 
1 

&&iPhik Kgure prominently in all our garden be&. with new species and varieties added with monotonous . 

f$ 
.+regularity. We have found that the mrjority of eremophilas have proved to be fiut growing, frae flowering, drought 

resistant, fbt tolerant and bird attracting, The mqjority have also pr~yed to pro-.readily &om cuttings; we do not 
, , plant grafted eremophilas. - 
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Eremophi h microtheca, E racemuua and E. calorhabduu are the most difficult species to establish in our situation. . 
Emmophila denticuluta prolpagatsr wry mily h m  cuttings. We o h n  put pieces in a hole with other plants. About 
80% of thpse pieces will take mot in the planting hole. 

The c l m l y  occurring species to us is E. debilis. We found a population of this ground covering species about 
lOkm west of Yallatoo. 

Details of our horticultural adventure may be'@und on our website: , 

Warren & Gloria Sheather 

d FURTHER COMMENTS ON ORMONES FOR PLANT PROPAGATION 
( ~ r b m  an Old Chemist.) 

\ 

There is a common major problem - it is SOLUBI~ITY, both with the University of Queensland study (Orevillea 
Study Group Newsletter #69 October 5 2004), and thcm description of honnone solution preparation; and the use of 
powder preparations. . . 

- ---_-_ - 
7C - - "'"?, -- - - -- - 

The& synthetic hormones are relatively large orgkic m e 8  (wh~-- a ww r-*bk-~ . - - ' I  

water. Any dilution with water of an alcoholic solution grater than approximately 1 : 1 (i.e. 50% alcohol) means "P that the active ingredient (the hormone) drop out of solu lo i.e. becomes mAV- for its intended pwpow. 
Therefhe, powden or mn8Iy diluted preparations of h m n $  may be better than nothihg - BUT NOT MUCH! 

I 

An ~ ' d v e "  water soluble ion maybe the answer. We a solution of say, the Sodium salt of either hormone 
acid - which will be water-soluble but still retain This is euaily done by adding dropwise a dilute 

values). The pH is measured by a simple pH meter. 
sodium hydroxide solution (0.1M) to a 50?4 hmoftMBaids, until approx. pH6 (or their pKa 

1 , 
*1 

Alan hcey 

{A 0.1M solution of sodium hydroxide (caustic soda) b made by carefilly didlving 4g of the solid in 1L of 
didtilled/deionised water. Caution! Always dissolve the solid by adding to the Water - a large amount of heat is 
gcanented. Colin - another old chemist.) 

THE WAITtWARNES TRIP A U G U S T W  

The WaWYames August 2004 Expedition travelled north to Alice Springs, &$&&ugh the ~&onnell Rangm to 
the Sandy Blight Junction, south to W d u r n a  Settledent near the Giles W Station, then split. The Wamea 
contingent returned via Erldunda while the Wait corn ent headed further into W.A. In general the counny was in 

scientific significance was bund. 
3 good condition and we wen able to mak@some g collections and selections, although nothing of particular 

As we trawlled north to make our second camp at Cadney Park the main spectacle 
L-*o A 

Willoughby Station to Copper Hills, one of the few locations for E verrucosa ssp. verrucma. 
"heavy* fonn of .E. scoparia and is hund along the stony creek lines. As usual it hes p 
propagate. numbers of E. Peelingii, E. gilesii were seen and an E. neglecta, yellow in both calyx and corolla, 
which thlled to strike. 

Back to the Stuut Highway and great stands of E. neglecta and some patches of E, palsleyi ssp. pableyi o w  which 
were some good blues. We saw more large areas of E. rotundlfolia which on our return a we& later 1 h increased 
their flowering even further. On the sandhills at Erldunda the E, willsii ssp. willsii were common. We d v e d  at our 
overnight destination, Rainbow Valley, just in time to witness a superb sunset lighting up the clifB: hod stayed 
longer at the E. goohuinii seen near the main road we would have missed the sunset. cp 
Next m o m b  we checked out the populations of E. 'prostrata' along the western boundary of the P 
onto S h i h  Creek Station. This is the Type Population and there is little variation although we were 
with larger flowers. These have rooted, been planted out, spread to 80cm across, flowered magnifl 
in 8 months. Fortunately we have some less precocious stock still to plant. We suspect that E, 'prostrata' may m 
an underpound crown that enables this rapid growth bemuse in some years it is not to be hund, other yeud it - 
large areas and gives the appearance of not being fvst year plants. To date nasne has kept it alive fbr long enough to 
establish a crown, if that is its nahuc. We found one plant that we suspect is a hybrid with E. godmvtnii althaagh none - 



were seen in the immediate a m  It has propagated well. We did not see any hybrids with E willsii which have been 
collected them in the past. 

We had originally planned to cross over to the Chamber's Pillar area to much for E.' prostrata* raported @om there 
but time lost earlier precluded this. It would not to be easy to find as it really is prostrate, so that's for another time, 

Replenish supplies and despatch the tlnt cuttings in Alice Springs then straight out onto the hapinta Drive through 
the West Macdonnell Ranges. Eremophila chrbrophorii was seen in many spots and is a ~pecies which should be more 
widely grown. It strikes well, grafts very easily, is shapely, long flowering and available in lavender, white or pink, A 
widened road cutting since my only previous trip solved the mystery of why no-one had been able to find a white 
flowered form collected in 1974. Plenty of blue but the white had gone. Nearly to our overnight destination of 
Redbank Gorge we did see a large white flowered form and aftar sqm marching, a glorious pink one. Both pink and 
white are available in Alice Springs but this one was much larger flowered. Watch for "Pink Alice", (not my name), 
it's a beauty. 

As we rounded the end of tho Ranges and hmdcd towords Papunya ws loet the mmop8i l~  to a 1- extent a p t  &om 
E gilaii and E. latrobei which was quite whble.  Thm two em vmy widespread. Towards Sandy Blight Junction the 
first E. forratii ssp. trrrtonii (syn. ssp. f o r r ~ t i i  Ed.) appeared. h w t  have bcen flowering for a long period as the 

showy and the first are in the ground. 

Southwade on the Sandy Blight Junction Road we detoured in to the base of Mt. Lsisler and found three large 
colonies of E. tiethmii on stony ground. (E. tiethmii is tYp accepted name for what we have been growing under the 
name E. 'pachomai'. Ed.) This must be very close to when the type material was collected but the locality names 
didn't appear on our maps. However, Tietlrens blazed a large bloodwood, presumably at a campsite and 1 OOm away is 
a large population. As usual there was cW&mble variation md it was possible to make selections of good colours in 
both calyx and corolla. *Pa  'T ,r 

E willsii ssp. 'integriblia' becam more common as we travelled south, especially around the Border country, then 
between the Sir Frederick and ~ d t e r  James Rangos AW found two stands of E. glabra which we collected for Bob 
Chinnock, and ourselves. Eremophil;) pl@thamnm ssp. plwharnnos grew further on and I was able to select a form I 
had wanted for yean, one which hdds the lemon coloured calyx in large numbemgRsr the p~rple corolla drops. It has 
great potential but will almost certhinly require grafting for growing on most soiIs. -- 

On the stony hills adjacent to the gully hiding the Bungabiddy Rockhole we found E. elderi. It was on the harshest, 
most exposed rock facss and must be incredibly hardy. Updght with fbw stems, white flowers with red throat 
markings and very sticky, they (yc amazing plants. Limited numbers have been propagated but I expect it to be 
difficult when winter comes. Full sun and no weeds1 

We stayed with fiiends m the Warrekuma Settlement and ware guided to some of the private home-lands over the next 
fbw days. We travelled towards Warburton, then we bush-bashed along an almost non-existent track to "Eunice's 
Countryn. Narrow Fved E. duttonii, E. oppa9itifolia loaded with cream calyces, and a few plants of a good E. clarki, 

-- ,Pis county w$ dryaxlit w - @ w ~  G h o n  wished whbig-mut*>$bam k c .  Ttn 
-rawl& a, 4 &long the nrth iide ofdm Rnwlbra Rm(a through a BsautiLI sandplain fill of 

flowering plants includbg lots of good E. willsii ssp. 'integrifolia' to the Yirrira waterholemd fbund much of intsrast. 
Eremophila f m t i i  had reverted to a diflbrent s u k ~ h s  and ~ r e w  in mixed populations with soft grey-leaved E. 
latrobei. Where E. fonmtii was dominant we found an apparent hybrid with characteristics of that species but where 
E. lai?obel prevaiIud we found a "swarm" of hybrids. There were dozens of plants which appeared to be hybrids, but 
there was considerable variation among them. 

Question.! wprs they d l  flrst-crow, i.e. El hybrids, or were they next generation s e e d l i i  and what had prompted 
such a mass g m w o n ?  The answer to the last Question was probably natud conditions because a little Mar on 
we came to an extenrive area of what we called a broad leaved form of E. 'acr;ida' but may be a sub-species of E. 
elderf which Bob had asked us to look out for. They were about Im high and W.with soft, broad, thin-velvety leaves 
with obvious perf@- when back-lit, highly aromatic and medium dzsd soff blue flowers. They grew on a stony 
rise. When we cl&pbd the hills behind the waterhole, "silly white fellers" our Aboriginal women guides called us, we 
found a fow d t b  of this species growing in cot@nction with E. hughuii, a wispy, spindly specie8 with small blue 
flow- mbtotally unrelated. Amazingly these two had also hybridiacd, talk about an overfsd corgi brading with an 
under-nourlrhd whippet! Thir solved a question arising rome years before when a puce1 of cutting8 aent b m  Giles 
amtaind mrtorlal which PWr Hall urd I p o w d  was E. (goodwinii x hug ii) even though we had no record of G 
g d i n i i  f)wn out them. &om@la gwhvinii, fC 'acrida* and & *s, all related w it -3 r bad g u ~ ,  
although the two grew together the wed source would be E. hugharii bocam m the next hill I fbund two mom 

- 
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growing among 6 hughaif but I had to use my nose to find the E. 'acrida' some 5Om away. 1 did say they were 
aromatic. On another trip to the top of a lookout hill Russell again spotted the same hybrid growing on the bank of a 
d l  crosk. Neither p m t  was in the immdate vicinity but the fruit could have been washed there. A b r  I left for 
home R w l l  went back and found E. hughesii not far away. So that weird hybrid is far from unusual around Giles. 

Our time w$s up so we headed for home along the Great Central Road. More E. elderi near Lassiten Cave, copious 
numbers and variations in E. latrabei especially appmhing Kat8 Tjuta and mund Uluru, superb E. negieda mund 
Curtin Springs, E. gibsonii near the Mt. Connor lookout and tkaw beautifbl blue mounds of E. rofund~dia north of 
Marla. On the north bank of Dnsley Cmk was a pure white E. rotundifolia but its value was in the novelty, the blue 
wore f3u superior. 

Not all species seen haw been listed or propagated but it war a goad trip. 

Emmophlla *Winmn", yet another hybrid. 

On a recent visit to the Goodwinii Nursery at Stirling North, near Pt. Augusta, I was taken by Denise and Gooff 
Winning to a patch of remnant vegetation when 1 was shown a plant which they couldn't place. Growing among and 
Macent to Ii. longfofia it was of similar size, suckerqd, but bad narrower leaves and smaller pink flowcra with very 

- -- -~mi&dyx-.@.E E.-mwp&#a). A w e  E. .wop&ia lCwm ba. chs pollen provider as it the only other qmisr 
found, despite a long search. This E. scoparia was itselELabit diarent in U@'f 'CG~~bWR~bl1Wgfe4md 
several suckers which appawd to be voluntary. I have never seen suckers with E scoparia before. 

The numy has struck the plant from cuttings and the cham name is derived h m  a combination of Winning and 
Ann aibbs who fbund the plant. It has some horticultunl p t d a l  but is mainly of intmst to collectors. Pcrhaps 
under better conditions it will be a useful screening or speoimhen plant. 

Ken Warnu 
i w ;  

EREMOPHILAS IN LI1IDNEY 
'\ 

Written by membsn of the Eremopbilr Study Croup - Sythey Branch 1 
f 

Over the last eighteen months a group of enthusiasts haa bean m d n g  regularly in Gydney to exchange inkmation on 
growing erernophilas. Thew locally b d  members of the ASGAP Eremophila S Otoup, whh the full support of 
the Study Omup Leader, Colin Jennings, decided to get togaher and pool their kno % ge to learn mom about one of 
Austnlia'kmoet desirable genera. Hence the Sydney Branch of the Study Group came into Wig. 

In the words of the coordinator, Charles Farmgia: "The Sydney Branch wm formed to pmmae this beautifbl and 
hardy genus, especially in the dry conditions experienced in the last three years. It has proved by out membm 
that well-established mmophilas can survive with very little or no water fbr prolonged periods. Thm@ut the 
drought, no losses of well-established plants have been reported by members." 

The Sydney Branch had its initial meeting in October 2003, and meets three times a year. One Ihemk m b  dl the 
way ffom Dubbo, and another &om the Blue Mountains. Others come from various suburbs of Sydney. . 

-- --, - -A - - -- - ---- - -. - -L,.<~,S?> mh 
At meetings, members discuss cultivation methods, s u c c e ~ ,  fiilurcs, mil conditions, 
pmpqption techniques, pruning, reaction of their plants to weather conditions, and many other topics. Mini- 
workshops on propagation and gracing have ban  held. Minutes mrding  the information are pdblished in the Study 
Group newsletter. Despite the structmd look, meetings are relaxed and fun. . - 

M e m h  have found that mmophilas will thrive in the various soil types found in their gardens as bng as a hv 
basics are Bllowed. A warm, sunny, well-drained position is best. Poor soils should be improved by organic matter, 
and will benefit h m  application of fertilizer. Some membcrs use light-colourcd reflective gravel as mulch to provide 
more warmth. .L 

, 
In Sydney, trials have shown that a range of species will grow adequately on their own roots. Ht&evsl, some llpscisr 
originating ftom the more arid areas of the continent need to be grafted, because they cannot cope with the higher 
rainfall and humidity of the etast coast. arafting is carried out using A@opo+um up. as motstock, and b a proven way of 
greatly extending the range of species that can be grown in Sydney. " A 4 -  

' "k 
Eramaphilas are fairly low-care plants. After a littk watering when first planted, tip pruning when ywng 
occasionally later to maintain the shape of the plant, that's about it -just stand back and watch them grow. They r ~ "  
vcry fBa growing. Now and again a certain species may s u m  die back to i foliage during humid weather, which 
should be cut back, and the plant usually recovers 



The most experienced grower of emophilas in Sydney is wdoubtdy Noel Oane. Noel haa apsaialised in 
eremophilas t'or a long time, and fiwly passes on the benefit of his vast knowledge at the bmch get-togethem, and an 
guest speaker at Australian Plants Society meetings. His outstanding garden at East Hills has been featured in 
Australian Plants magazine. 

Noel grows the smaller species of emmophila He has improved the soil by addmg home manure, afbtionately known 
as "Condell Park caviar", obtained &om a local home stable housing thoroughbred tro#ers, and he reguhrly feeds his 
plants a liquid M l h  made &om the same exotic product. 

Noel's tip for beginnm is: - try the many forms of Eremophila maculufa. They are hardy and reliable and are 
generally easy to propagate. 

Gordon Brooks is another enthusiast, and his Castle Hill garden bomb an excellent of emmophilas, many 
obtained &om nurseries on trips to South Australia and Queensland. Oardon notes that they prefer a deep mil with 
some body but reasonable drainage. At hL place, where the mots cmmt gst down hr bsowb of the Hawkesbury 
Sandstone base, they require a little more water, and, like Noel, he adds manure. 

-=lmw-- 
)=. l a t d e i  ( m v d  

fonns are now available and seem OK), E. longlfoa, E. mcrato~llfl (all h s  although some are short lived - say 2 
years), E. oppositma (all forms), E. racemosa (all colour forms) and E. "Big Polly" (bignoniflora x polyclada), E, 
"Summertime Blue", and E. "Yanna Road". 

Some others that show considerable promise include E. declpie))~~ E. 'lanceolata', E. n k a e  E. ol@ddiie E. tetraptwo, 
E. weldii and E. youngii. 

Eremophila literally means "desert-loving". Tho p n q  L endemic to Australia, and occurs in the arid and semi-ark! 
regions of all mainland states. Over 290 species am m i z e d ,  as well as a number of hybrids. They grow in a variety 
of soils, hvouring those which are'neutral to alkaline, some in heavy clays subject to periodic flooding after irrsgular 
rains. In general the climate of their habitat is harsh, typically with very hot summers and long dry periods, sometimes 
up to two yaars without rain. 

The only emmophila occurring naturally in the Sydney region is the prostrate Eremophila debiiis, which can be found 
on the Cumberland plain. 

Ercmophilas are one of Australia's most diverse groups of plants. They come in various fonns, &om prostrate ground 
coven, to small and large shrubs and small trees. Many species are beautill and ornamental, displaying a profusion of 
showy tubular flowers over long periods. Flower colour ranges through blue, violet, mauve, purple, red, yellow, 
cream, green, and white. The foliage itself is often a feature, with so many textures, and subtle variations of colour. 
Some of the grey leaf f m s  are outstanding. Emmophila8 give the impression of being "happy" plants, due to the 
simple but strong-coloured flowen and often contrasting foliage. 

I144 Stu* Q~gp& ~CBSS to plants and-cuttinqmotedsl. Giv- 
rmnsries, m b w m  obrrin them by exchanging plan& and cutting 

material with other mmhbenr, and by organising bulk orders &om intomtab numarim, which uriw in good condition. 
Leadqr of the Study Orbup, Colin Jenninm is willing to send cutting material &om Adelaide. 

The Sydney Bmch of the Eremophila Study Group believes eremophilas ~ 8 n  be grown in Sydney, and is interested in 
attracting new members. If you would like to l e ~ l  more about ommophilam and attond local meetings, contact Ian Cox 
by phone on 9654 2533 or email itcox@bigpond.com 

The following articles have been extracted from the lengthy reprt received from Charkr re the activities of tbe 
Sydney Group. I webme their Lccnncu and have paned on maay of their fiadinga and reports in thb iuue for 
us all to appreciate 

PLANTS IN POTS 

I have sane 6Xperiences maintaining (or not) eremophilas in pots. 
Successftl m hr - 
& dlvurkata gdq well in a hot spot, doesn't mind sitting in a saucer often full of water (well, it is a floodplain 
plant), although I'm wondsrllrg if his contributes to some dieback ~f woody parts, or is it just my pruning 
techniqudtiming. 



Emnophi& Snu@ Group 

E. uSummertlme Bluen - also in a hot spot with plenty of water. It would be interesting to see how little water can 
mdntain theaa plants in these conditions. It will also be intemting to see whether E "Summertime Blue" outgrow 
its pot, needs root pruning and repotting etc to maintain it. 
E. 6re@Ma, hot spot. No saucer. Responds well to pruaiag. 
E p-arpr, part shade. 
E wUId wp B,tqprdfoI& (grafled - have just planted it out after doing well in a pot br three years- interesting to see 
whether it ever flowers profusely) has a few flowers over most of the year, part shade - in pot and plantcd out. 
E. 6glandulifen' (gratted), not a really robust plant, Flowers sparsely - a large pWc flower. This, like some othen, is 
in a pot still afier three yean because 1 didn't want to risk planting it out till I had propagated more. Will by to bring 
same of this material down - there wont be much so I'll be hoping someone who has had some success grafting or 
s ~ ~ ~ d l f ? i c u k  species will take it on. This would hadp to preserve the variety of species we as a group have 
collectd. 
& rwmfa (o9M) long flowering over winter & spring. 
Variaw fbms of E; oppos#Vbllo great for flowering when dl, have kept some in pots for several years. 

Wouldn't tecon~nsnd E. nivro, although I had r white flowering one growing and flowering well before it was planted 
out. The blue 'niveas' I've tried - I probably mollycoddled them - If I try them again, it'll be full exposure to the 

- -- elements, and maximum air circulation! - - ' --  - 

Them is a lovely display of happy looking 'niveas' in built oaatBinem( is;-M@d&ut&& D u W  
ofnce. From their s h ,  about 0 . 7 ~  I would have thought they'd have flowered this season, but I'm still waiting for the 
blaze of blue. Hekn Lane 

E. b@onrysOm up. po6)clado - when planted in the ground this plant grows to 4m but I have had this plant in a pot 
for about 4 yban and it has only grown to about a metre, Phis plant has never been pruned, repotted or fed, watered 
once a week it flowers for long periods at a time. 

- E. %ummertime Bluen -this plant was planted with the labove g h t 4  it gmw,to about O.Sm 
E (-#a x mcnlalcr), E racemosa, E mkrofhrco, I MUC&& "Blue TLtpder" - these plants were in pots 
for about 3 years, again very neglected apart from watering. Thq flowered very well throughout this period. They are 
now planted in the garden and doing very well. 

Charkr Farrugla 

EREMOPHIM IN SYDNEY 
The Good News 

Gloria and 1 have been delighted with the way most of our eremophilas have withstood the dry summer. We have 
learnt a lesson - though the ground may be dry our eremophilas will nbnage and probably do better without extra 
water. 

I can't fhult the well-known E. maculata, E. racemma and E. glabra. All forms grow well and reliebly. Even E. 
glabra (Canning Stock Route) seems to have grown well this summer - presumably because it has hod less water than 
before. 

-- -- .- . - - a -  - -  *> . 
,a,-, It A - -  -- E. racdoM.Ulii has b&n a fhvourite of o w  for some y k .  All forms arc oui& struck but t o a d ~  -- 

lived in our garden, may be only two yem. Because it has been so easy to strike, I have never attempted to graft it to 
team whether it will have a longer life. An upright pink form Is doing well but the flowers of Qe purple fonnr, p e n  
or grey leaves, prostrate or upright, seem larger. 

Both E. o p p i w i a  and E. alternlfolia appear to be hardy and to hrve a range of colour forms. 

We have attempted to grow E. calorhabdos for many years, always fmding lower leaves died back and the plant lost 
its vigour. We purchased a plant h m  the SA Forestry Commission two years ago and have a beauty whkh I have 
continually tip-pruned. It is nearly 2m high and preparing to flower again. This is cutting growmad c l d y  Boss not 
need to be grafted. 

1 believe that E. 'lancbolatn', one of the new ones, is a ml beauty and that it will become well known in the near 
fiture. It is small, perhaps to O.6m x lm, carries deep mauve flowers for a very long period and m,&w dark 
green, lanceolate leaves. I have struck it ttom cuttings which ate flowering already. ._ 
The first E. totraptera that we planted died back until we had little more than three or four short bmmb with M .dd 
leaf or two. Suddenly it began to grow and has not looked back. Subsequent plantings have prosmted rn problem. Thir 



. species may grow to 3m although ours are barely Im at this stage. The plant has dusky red flowers. If there is a 
problem, it may be its untidiness, as branchlots do tend to go every which-way. I have grafted one and struck another 
one or two. 

A fbw ymm ago I understood E. iafrobei was a difficult species to grow. I am diwvering that at least corns fom 
,easy hm in Sydney. Tbe green laaf forma mom great, including the Siam Station &mn which is a ammy- in 

' : 'colour. Most are shades of red. The species can nach 3m but some fwms are only about Im. Fortunably they I generally do not spread much and they can be grown h m  cuttings. 

I 
Although it haa been known for many yean, 6 freelingii is new to me. 1 am delighted with its progms although it b 
still far fiom mature. Literature suggests that it may reach 3m x 3m but can be as small as Im x Im It ir .wide-spd 
in all mainland states (except Victoria) and the NT. O m  is a lavender flowering form but it may k white. Leaves may 
be up to 8cm long, a bit sticky and a little hairy. 1 suspect this may need to be grclffed rather tban ppqmd by cutling 
but I have not tried yot. 

t 1 have had no previous experience with 6 puttqfera but the plant we b@& laat JIM grown qllickly and rsmains 
healthy. It L prostrate and grows to O.5m x lm with mauve flowers. 1 cannot yet report on propagation options. 

=Ptaf-- 
I have wan little 

' I am very interested in E. 'lucida' which I saw growing at the Goodwinii Nursery, Stirling North, SA. Our present 
plant is gtowing nicely and is apparently healthy. It is a red fkmsring form although I un-d that there is a cream 

. flowering krm also. It has relatively large, sticky leaves and may yet prove to be unreliable in our Sydney humidity. 
This may be a candidate for grafting because of the sticky leaves. 

t 

Our red form o f t  georgei flow- heavily but tau& $0 wml out shoots that give it a most untidy appearance. I will 
withhold judgment on it for anothor season. The mauve form is not as vigorous and, at this stage, cannot be 
recommended for Sydney. Neither tbrm her been easy tQpropagate h m  cuttings and probably require grafting. 

\ 

I One very small, prostrato species, 6 'veneta', grows to only 10 - 20cm and it does have some leaf die-back when 
stems touch the ground. Its silver-blue flowers are unusual. I have succeeded in striking this and hope others may bo 

. able to by it. 

1 
' 

The Not So Good News 

I 
We have had to prune our E. santalim heavily because it was drooping across our mas path. If anyone wants a very 
pretty, small tree or large shrub, this may be the one to choose. It may grow to 6m although is sometimes less. It has 
white flowers in spring. Unfortunately, I have had limited success with this M a cutting. I have s u d e d  in striking 
this on several occasions bEthen lost all while growing them on. 1 don't know whether I allowed the plants to dry out, 
gave them too much water or hiled them in some other way. 

ve khg!bsd the remink&-- hq#$~awv- 
, like E 'luursoLtr', it is most flolifbrow and can fit into any 

I Another to show some distress is a grafted E. "glandulifera'. It flowers well (soft pink) but then suft'otb h m  die-back 
of some branchlots. It may grow to 1.5m x lm and could be grown in most $udsw. It is tkom WA and has a grey, 
hairy leaf so may be susceptible to our Sydney humidity. 

I I ,  . E. 'splendsns' rppsers to drop its lower leaves leaving a somewhat woody small shrub. However, it presents a change 
- of appenmce with its reddish-orange flowers and small, grey ovate leaves and would be a worthy plant for any garden 

if a hardy form can be found. It only reaches about lm. I suspect it may need to be grafted although 1 have shuck it. 

E. spectabills is also not as healthy as we should like. Both northern and southern forms have very largo flowers and 
are most attractive but tend to show leaf die-back, pmumably b m  humidity, even though they are gritted. It will be 

: worth watq~elose ly  for a while longer. 
Gordon Brook 
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EREMOPHILAS IN SYDNEY 

It" not all that easy. If you find an eremophila you can't resist at a nursery somewhere and take it home, the chances 
are that your garden is not the best place for it. By "homen I mean here at Kenthurst. With the hazards of summer 
humidity, wintur cold and fiost, unaccustomed rainfall, shde b m  trees (hem less hours in the sun), strange roil with 
different pH, inadequate aoil depth (we are on shallow sandstone), it's surely an alien environment. Remember, only 
one specieupwe naturally In the Sydney Basin! 

So you have this plant and want to grow it way outside of its natural conditions. For the plant, it will be like being in a 
prison on the wrong side of the Sandstone Curtain (Orat Dividing Range). Probably worse than that - at ka 
primers usually survive! 

H t ~ t m r ,  all is not 1 ~ .  With trial and emr - mainly mw - we have found a few mmophilas that a survive in our 
garden. Actually t h y  do more than survive - they grow quickly and flower happily for many months. Noel OMC has 
found mom than just a few. But Noel has a magic touch rad has been at it for a good many years. Among these tough 
survivors are most h s  of E, maculata and E. glabra, E. racemma and E. decipiens. 

- m ) a d c t o  the af0t8-mentioned plant, if it's new (i.e. you haven't grown it b o b ) ,  and if you really would like to 
mw&b chances of passing on its genes in youy%-W@d try gama it as soon as-it is big enough to yield 
satispbctory-shad gra!ting material. In any case I would plant it in the s m h l t h ~  -a 
and fertilise it heavily (remember that sandstone!). Many a time, usually when self-congratulations are due becauss 
you think your expertise in growing eremophilas is working a treat, the plant keels over. 

Becsurrs of past hilures and all the uncertainty, I generally ky to obtain p t b d  sfemophilas fot our garden, or else 
\ endeavour to graft them myself. 1 

1 have noticed that quite a few eremophilas that grow on their own roots seem to have more vigour and last longer if 
grfted, for example E. nivea, E. "Yanna Road", E. gilesli, R u n d d l i i ,  E. ol@eldll, and E. subflocm. 

Indidentally, when I Arst tried E. nivea some years ago, 1 consislently lost it around hovember or December each year 
.(?hen the humidity commenced. This happened whether the plant was grafted or ungrafted. Now, this problem does 

1 'a,r %ot occur. Could this be because the plants are more acclimatised, or because a more resistant form is used? 
Ian Cox 
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EREMOPHILAS FOR STARTERS IN SYDNEY. 

I have suggested that the following emnophilas are the hardiest in Sydney. 

E. qaculata (all forms), E glabra (most forms though not the one from Canning Stock Thute), E altern~oliu (all 
fonns), E. faanii, E. latrobei (several forms are now available and seem OK), E longlfolia, E. mmthndlii (all fonns 

LL ---- +--shmtJhs6~2 yoam), E. o ~ i t @ d i a  (dl forms), k u a m m a  (al 
- -  . Polly" (blgnoni#7ora x polyclada), E. "Summertime Blue", and E. "Yanna Road". 

Some &era that show considerable promise include E, decipiens, E. 'lanceolata', E. nivea, E. oweldii, E. tetraptera, 
E p f d i i  end E. youngii. 

I think the plants in the primary list can manage on their own roots and that very likely those in the sscondary list can 
too. 

Gordon Broolu 

ASGAP Eremophila Study Group Leader 
Colin Jennlngs, 4 Kinnaird Crescent, Highbury, South Australla 5089 
Email addrew: comyrQsenet.com.au 


